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!—. • • -аимшMYSTERIOUS SUICIDE. THE 8T. JOHN FREEMAN MAUD MULLER’S MOVING DAT.
M*ud Muller on в mild Marsh day 
Vowed she would more on the let of May.
Not but the house she occupied
with modern improvements waa supplied.

-waged oar The Semi-Weekly Sun
—— and———

The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOB ONLY $1.20.

Ia ot Opinion That the Orangemen are 
“Spirtta of Evil."

(St. John Freeman.)
No statement, however substantiat

ed, of the aime and purposes of the 
Orange order, could have as much 
weight in opening the eyes of .those 
who may hitherto have regarded 
orangeism as >'a sort of Innocuous 
friendly society, devoted to the cult of 
brotherly love, as a deliberate protest 
of the order the other day at СащрЬеІІ- 
ton against the Canadian parliament 
on the Accession oath. The oath which 
the King of Great Britain wan forced 
to take contained a most Instating re
flection on the religious better of mil- 
iiooe of His Majesty's most loyal sub
jects. ТЯмі King himself realised this 
at the moment, and tactfully endeavor
ed to minimize the insult of It. His 
Catholic subjects in Canada petition 
the throne,—not to have the disability 
removed which prevents a Catholic 
from becoming a sovereign of Great 
Britain—but to have the offensive de
claration against an article of their 
creed eliminated from the oath. They 
are well enough - pleased with the 
King’s Protestantism, but they want 
‘him to put no needless affront on their 
Catholicism.
«elf respect they are condemned by 
our New Brunswick Grand Orarge 
Lodge, and the meanest interpretation 
Se put upon their motives. No more 
'explicit object lesson orthe evil pur
poses of this organization van be given, 
than the Orapgemen have themselves 
given in their series of resolutions pass
ed at Campbellton on Wednesday last. 
We pity the country that is cursed 
with such spirits of evil.

Unknown Woman Takes Her Own Life 
at a Halifax Hotel.nity ! Is one of the curious expressions used 

for worked ont. Many a woman 
into a chair, in utter weariness 
played out,” and wonders _m_ 
why she feels so weak. She 
has not yet realized that 
the general health is so гЧДІ 
intimately related to the L лрва 
local health of the J 
womanly organism, 
that weakness must 
follow womanly dis-

~ M I

drops 
і "all

But when on the paper her eyes she set. 
Ana saw the advertisements "To Let,"
Her comfort fled, and a vague unrest 
And « nameless longing Ailed her breast—
AJonging that well nigh drove her mad, 
For a nicer house then the one she had ;
Larger, cheaper. In better repair,
“re minutes’ walk from everywhere.
A basement kitchen without a flaw,
A room for her husband's mother-in-law,
A parlor 18 x 23,
Aafl e smmy. airy nursery.
She rented a house by no means bad 
Yet not near so nice aa the one she had.
And hunting, packing and moving day 
Were enough, she said, to turn her gray.
And as on an upturned tub she sate 
In the new house, dusty, desolate,
And heard the truckman, not "with care,” 
Dump a basket of crockery-ware.
She mourned like one of all hope bereft 
•For the cosy dwelling she had left,

,NADA. No Clue to Her Identity—Cartful Prepara
tions for Rash Act — Bought Revolver 

in Afternoon and Fired fatal Shot 
After Burning Everything that Щ 

Could Lead to Her 
Identification.
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unskilled worlttnc 
1 and work will 1,- 
iper mill, on which 
pr several hundred 
Completion marn
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Thin great combination offer is only ОрвВ to new subscribers or to 
oMrobseriberswho pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and lone

THE CO-OPEBAHVB PARMER is • Semi-Monthly Journal exclus
ively devoted to the intereeta of tihe farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
tin official mgaa of die Farmers’ sad Dairymen’s Association of New Brnoa- 
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THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SON ia the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news.

THE HOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of espeda 
interest during the strife in South Africa.
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Restoration * 
of the 
health
ably follows 5 
the use of Dr. ,
Pierce’s Pa- ' 
vorite Preï-' 
scription. 11
regulates the periods, dries weakening 
drains, heals inflammation and ulcera
tion, and cares female weakness

general
invari-

HAUFAX, May 1,—By last even
ing’s train from Yarmouth, connect
ing with steamer to Boston there, ar
rived a fine looking woman of about. 
35 years of age, who gave her name to 
the Halifax Hotel people as “Mrs. 
Mary D. Eastman, Quebec;”

Some time between 4 and 6 o’clock 
this afternoon she committed suicide 
by shooting herself through the 
brain.

M

11/-’ ItIding Lots it low
rkman can have a 
pferty is constantly 
abundance of work 
is reached by the

thetranquilizes the nerves, encourages 
appetite and induces refreshing alee] 

There is no substitute for ”Fsv<
And to herself In accents saddened. 
Whispered softly, “I wish I hadn’t.” 'Prescription,” for there is nothing "just 

as good ” for womanly ills.
« I wish to advise the suffering women of this 

great land, of the good I have received from Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and * Golden Med
ical Discovery,* ” writes Mrs. Mary Shappell, of 
Columbus Grove, Putnam Co., Ohio. "For four 
years I had been a sufferer from female troubles, 
and at times was unable to do even the house* 
work for three in the family. I had such pains 
that I suffered almost death dozens of times, but 
after taking five bottles of your medicines IcaS 
truthfully say that my health was greatly im- ’ 
proved. I hike a good appetite and am gaining 
in . flesh right along. This spring is the first 
time in five years that I have done my honed 
cleaning all by myself and without the least 
fatigue whatever. I hope all suffering women 
may find relief as I have done.

«My gain in weight has been just ten pounds, 
and I am still gaining.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, paper covers, is sent free ‘tin 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs dnd matting only, 
or for cloth-bound book, send 50 stamps. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Ÿ.

The woman left no means of identi
fication except the name on the regis
ter, and it ,1s probable that that was 
an assumed name. She could not 
have come from Quebec. The money 
in hbr purse was' in American bank 
notes and the police here think she 
may have come from Cambridge, 
Mass., where the Eastman murder trial 
is now going on. They have wired 
there for Information. She was sump
tuously attired. This forenoon was 
spent by her in bed. At noon she arose 
and asked the maid -to put on a fire. 
The day was warm and the reason for 
her request Is now apparent, for all her 
letters were burned in the open grate. 
After the Are was -lighted the woman 
engaged a cab and told the diver to 
take her to shops where fishing takle 
was for sale. -She entered three places 
but what she asked to purchase from 
the clerks was not fishing tackle but 
a revolver. She bought a handsome 
revolver at the third shop and a box 
of ammunition. After returning to the 
Halifax Hotel she sent for her bill,, 
paid it and said she would leave at 3 
o’clock by the maritime, express. At 6 
o’clock the maid went to the room, 
-thinking the woman had gone, but 
found her seated"in a chair, dead, with 
one chamber of the six shooter empty. 
Even the maker’s name on her hoots 
and other clothing was obliterated, 
and the name of the photographer who 
had taken a picture of a four year 
old child was removed from It. An 
umbrella bore 
New York’’

Then to boss the truckman she took her way.
Sighing, “I’ll move again next May.”For this simple act of

Ales for Muller ! Alas tor Maud !
For chipped veneering and shattered gaud !
Heaven pity them both, and pity us ell, 
Whose wives to questing houses fall.

Ijan Falls, Que. Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
For of all ead words -ever written yet.
The saddest ere these, "This House to Let.1’
Xh, If the housePAL RING she occupied 
On earth no woman satisfied,made of Solid Gold mm 

Alloy, act with 
. beautiful Ovals
< showing all the ДЙЯ|
/ colors of the 

rainbow, given 
selling at 15c. 
each only 1 fashionable-^ Silver and Gold Hat Pine, 
with beautifully engraved 
tops, set with large handsome 
imitation rubies, amethysts.

. emerald*, etc. Th 
\ something Mnew. Every lady 

I one. Write for Hat Pins. Sell 
them, return the monav, and 
we send this superb Opal Ring — u> a handsome plush-lined 

it Co., Box 1683 Toronto

In the Hereafter angels may
Build her one where she’ll care to stay !

You Can Make this lest
You can find out if the kidneys are 

dogged, deranged and diseased. Have 
you backache or a Weak, lame back? 
Do you have pain or a too frequent 
desire to urinate? Are there- deposits 
like -brick duet In the urine after It has 
stood for 24 hours? -If you have any 
of these symptoms not a moment 
should be lost In obtaining Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, the world’s great
est kidney cure. One' pill a dose, 25 
cents a box.

■ PIE SOCIAL AT MIDDLESEX.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
■ey are 
entirely
■ will buy THE BEST MINING PAPER IN THE WORLD.The International Lesson.

Lesson VI.—May 12.

GOLDEN TEXT.
Lo, I am with you alway, evenu nto 

the end of the world.—Maitt. 28; 20.
THE* SECTION.

The appearances in Galilee 
’’mountain (Matt. 28; 16-20; Mark 16: 16, 
-48.)
^Compare I Cor. 15: 6.

PLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST.
The forty resurrection days. Eighth 

and ninth appearances.

HISTORICAL SETTING. 
Time.—Tb; last of April, or early in 

May A. D. 30.
Place.—A mountain in Galilee, prob

ably near the lake.

TAGGED CODFISH.

of Sale. (Portsmouth (N. H.) Journal.)
It seems rather an odd Idea .to fasten 

metal tags to marine fishes and then 
let them loose in the ocean, with the 
-Idea of identifying them as -individuals 
in case they happen to be caught at a 
future time, but this is what the Unit
ed States fish, commission Is doing Just 
now with cod, fifteen hundred of which 
have been duly tagged and released 
this year. No two tags Are alike-, the 
markings on them -being stamped in a 
series of letters and numbers, record 
of which is kept iln a book in such a 
manner that If a tagged codfish turns 
UP a moment’s reference to the memo
randa will

Cendrlck, of the City 
In the County of 

(Vince of New Bruns- 
and the Bank of 

l others whom it may

RICHARD P. BOTHWBLL, E. M. £., Editor.
ROSSITEB W. RAYMOND, Ph. D„ M. B., Special Contributor. 

Subscription Prices, $5 a Year, $2.50 for 6 Months; Foreign Coun
tries In the Postal Union, $7 a Year.

on aMIDDLESEX, Albert Co., N. B„ 
April 29,—An entertainment and pie 
social was held at the school house 
on the 27th Inst., for the purpose of re
seating the school. At 7.30 p. m. the 
audience was called to order by Mrs. 
Steeves, and a pleasing programme 
rendered by the young people of the 
place, consisting of a stump speech by 
Mr. McAfee, singling, readings, dia
logues and tableaux. Officers were 
elected As follows: W. Beaman, auc
tioneer; Geo. MolMns, secretary; Misa 
McAnespy, chairman. The pies were 
readily disposed of, chiefly owing to

».
fly given that under 
! a Power of Sale con- 
lin Indenture of Mort- 
ute the fourteenth day 
year of Our Lord one 
hundred and ninety-* 
tied In the York Coun- 
юк “E” No. 6, on pag- 
Lnd 201, and made be- 
ge W. Upham, of the 
pton, aforesaid, form- 
bek, in the County of 
one part. Ml Urn an. and 
blee of the said Town 
Merchant, of the -other 

for the purpose of 
flonies secured thereby 
fleen made in the pay- 
sold at Public Auction 

post off ce in the Town 
n the County of Carle- 
Province, on Wednes
day of May next, at the 

flock in the afternoon.
leasehold lands and 

bed in the said Indent- 
L as follows:—"АП that 
roerty now owned and 
6 William McKay, sit- 
y of Fredericton afore- 
Г as follows, namely:

the Highway Road 
redericton to Oromocto 
mark of the River St. 

I tract of land extend- 
bper or westerly to the 
ly line of the said Mc- 
paving a depth of sixty 
B6, and also a tract of 
khwesterly side of the 
road fronting thereon, 
from the lower or east- 
1 said McKay property 
Bng line between Mc- 
B in a westerly direc- 
[ roadi a distance of 
B, thence .n a south- 
parallel with the .paid 
je McKay property ten 

an easterly direction 
le said Highway Road 
thirty-two rods, or to 
[line, thence following 
I in a northerly dtrec- 
l the Highway Road at 
fanning, the said part of 
jly of the Highway 
I acres more or less.”
I all and singular the 
mprovements thereon 
M thereunto belonging 
m pertaining, 
lend day of April. A.

THE SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING COMPANY»

P. 0. Box, 1888, New York, 258 Broadway.
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IOO DINNER AND TEA SET
PIECE—AN
48 PIECES SILVERWARE

the name “Sterne’s, 
The following unsigned 

note was in her purse: “I earnestly 
desire that no effort be made on thg 
part of the authorities, newspapers or 
others to Identify. Let my death be 
determined beyond any doubt before 
burial.”

tv

furnish the history of that 
particular specimen, with date of liber
ation, weight, and so forth. For ex
ample, à tag with the raised InsCrip- 

... „ .__ _ .... __ _ ., tton/’S 100” has a complète identiflea-
s; “» •«

. least, to the fair ladies. The sum of 
twenty-four dollars was realized. The 
committee In charge was composed of 
Mrs. G. Stiles, Mrs. H. Steeves and 
Bessy Gregg, teacher.

THE GREAT COMMISSION—Mat- 
, : . thew 28: 16-20.

—mtered in №е 16- Then (a) the eleven dsidples

g JSjerribHL
tached to them. The tag is a small jimq me In heaven and In earth, 
piece of copper, securely fastened by Ж Go ye therefore, and (c) teach

itS «étions, baptizing them (d) in the 
junction -with the body. During the name of the Father, and of the Son 

few months the fish commission and of the Holy Ghost- 
distributed a-circular all along the 20. Teaching them to’ observe all 

coast of New England, requesting that things whatsoever I have commanded 
whenever a cod vrith a tag comes Into you; and, lo, I am with you alway, 
the hands of a fisherman or other per- even unto the end of the world. Amen 
son, he shall remove the piece of metal 
and send It to the commission station 
at Wood’s Hall, with a brief state
ment of the date on Which It was cap
tured, its weight before dressed, its 
length, and the condition,of its roe.

The object of the tagging Is to ascer
tain the rate at which cod grows, the 
frequency of its spawning, and the ex
tent of its travels In the ocean. Knowl
edge’ of this kind has an obvious bear
ing upon fldh culture -problems, and 
there Is every reason to believe that 
the future of the cod fishery on the 
New England coast: must depend 
mainly upon artificial batching. The 
hatching of cod eggs and the planting 
of the fry have been carried on for 
several years, and already the fishery 
Shows a notable improvement* appar
ently due to this work.

The body is at the morgue awaiting 
identification. •

(»for

(By Associated Press.)
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 1.—The 

PoUoe say that the Mrs: Eastman who 
killed herself at Halifax is no relation 
to the Eastman family now figuring 
in a court case. Officers visited the 
Eastman home on receipt of the Hali
fax message, but no one there knew 
of a ‘Mrs. Eastman who would be In 
Halifax at this time. In- the city at 
large the police had no record of a 
Mrs, Eastman who was missing.

I
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Chlidren Cry for
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1
1ALGOMA COLPORTAGE MISSKtiT" 

ARY.
Geo. Bustin of the Colportage Mis

sion of Algoma and the Northwest Is 
malting hie annual visit to St. John in 
behalf of its eighteenth year’s work- 
in the good providence of God, the 
past year’s work has been as success
ful as in any previous year, having 
supplied over 4,000 coplea of Bibles and 
books In five languages, and many 
others of which no account has been 
kept; also many thousands of religious 
tracts have been distributed and five 
Mew editions of books and tracts pub
lished. The chief object of the mis
sion is the evangelization of the labor
ers, Indians and settlers In the west! 
era district, and the work is a benefit 
to all coming under its influence. The 
enlarging needs of the district require 
enlarged Interest. Heavy expenses are 
incurred by the Journeys, and the work 
and the privilege and responsibility to 
pursue and sustain it, is common to 
alL Though an undenominational mis-* 
slon, it Is numerously commended by 
minister» - and others of various de
nominations. The missionary grate
fully acknewledges $41 contributed by 
St. John last year.

FROM DORCHESTER.
REVISION CHANGES.

(So far as they affect the sense.) 
Ver. 16,—(a) But the.
Ver. 18. -(b) Authority.
Ver. 19,—(c) Make disciples of. (d) 

Into the name.

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
We are to consider in this lesson the 

instruction Jesus gave during his 
eighth and ninth appearances. The 
time is probably not long after our 
last lessor! D
.16. The eleven disciples, now fully- 
convinced that Jesus was alive, went 
away, from Jerusalem, into Galilee. 
They probably did not go In a body. 
The seven very likely went first, a lit
tle In advance of the appointed time. 
Into a (the) mountain. The designat
ed place. Had appointed them.—Prob
ably when he bade them go to Galilee 

_ _ _ . , , . he named the place or he may have
^®У; 1>r’ w; s- -^aJPsf°rd etartef a designated it at some of Ms bppear- 

mtsston school in the back rooms of a ancee after his resurrection. The 
saloon on Avenue A, New: York, and “when” and tire “where” would natur
al one of the-first sessions found a big ally be stated together both by the 
ruffian In possession, greatly to the angels (Matt 28- 7) and hv Jesus him-

out, the fellow informed Dr. Rainsford his resurrection (28- 16)
r^ an«^th^at,he. wo'üa aee Mm I* to not improbable that the "five 
further first The doctor talked peace- hundred at once,” mentioned by St 
ably enough to the blackguard, hoping ,Paul to I Oor. 15: 66, met at this same 
to avoid a disturbance, but when toe time, or very near It "This suppoet- 
8W°Ze,at Ут a®^ln sa-ve btm his own -aon (1) accounts for the retired place 
medicine in a Mow that felled him -and formal appointment (the apostles 
like an ox. The fellow arose, dazed alone he bad met several times wlth- 
and groping, to find -the doctor stand- out any such formai announcement) 
tog over him, ready to have it out. 42) It also helps to explain why tMs 

Have you got enough? he asked, meeting was to be to Galilee, both be- 
The man cried quits and went his cause Galilee contained a larger num- 
way. The Sunday school session pro- per of pronounced! and 
ceeded. c i pies of Jesus than

A week later there waa another fight.
The rector started to to clear the 
room, persuasion having- failed, and 
found the burly ruffian of the previous 
encounter at hie elbow.

IT thought I waa in for it,” he said

The Trip 10 St. John of a Man Whose 
Prison Term Had Expired

і;-..

When the day express drew up at 
the station at Dorchester yesterday, 
a tall young inan who had been im
patiently pacing the platform, nodded 
a cart good-pye to an official looking 
personage and -boarded the train.

Beyond a slight facial pallor, as of 
long Indoor confinement, there was 
nothing remarkable about hie clothes 
or bearing, but hs soon as the whisper 
that he had just finished his time In 
the big stone house had circulated 
through the car, every eye was turned 
furtively in his direction, and his 
every motion became the object of 

і eager interest and the cause of idle 
conjecture on the part of the other 
passengers to wl*om he was also 
something to vary the tedium of a 
long. railway Journey.

The man sat erect In his seat, gaz
ing with a smile In his eyes at the 
swiftly changing landscape and drew 
long breaths of deep content. The 
prison he had left was utterly forgot- 
get, the feeling of perfect freedom 
wrapped hie unaccustomed senses like 
a garment and he was glad.

But the concentrated gaze of many 
men will always make Itself felt, how- 

. V ever distant -the object may mentally 
be, and he began to twitch nervously 
He was conscious of the stares in his 
direction and glanced at his 
anxiously. Buffing himself to 
he jerked him head around suddenly 
to meet the quickly averted eyes and 
read in them their knowledge. The 

' color flew dark red to his forehead 
and face, and $ls own eyes dropped 
suddenly.

There was ne one there to give him 
. > a handshake; no one welcomed him 

back to the world he had forfeited, 
who knows how justly; no one to do 
anything except glance with a covert 
sneer and wonder how long before he 
went gack to the penientiary again.

So when the face was lifted after the 
blush had gene away, the lines about 
the mouth toad deepened, the jaw was 
set doggedly and a hard expression 
had grown Into the eyes. And as the . 
train bore the man mile after mile to
ward his destination, the look grew 
harder and harder.

But when toe left the train at Bt. 
John last evening, there .was a woman 

> at the station to meet and welcome 
him as if he were Just returning from 
a pleasure trip.

And that was very fortunate for thi* 
man.

The San will have special correspondents at Ottawa and Freder- 
eton during the sessions of Parliament and Assembly.

The Sun has also a paid correspondent in almost every town, village 
and hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. R I. and Nova Scotia 
also a weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Mass, 
the paper is made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provinces.

The regular subscription price is $1.001 year, but SEVENTY- 
FIYEJCENTS sent to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ST. JOHN 
by a new subscriber will ensure the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to any ad
dress in Canada or the United States twelve months, for together with я 
splendid portrait—18 x 24 inches, in fifteen colors, of FIELD MAR
SHAL LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL BULLER GENERAL 
FRENCH, COLONEL OTTER or of LIEUT.-GENERAL BABEN- 
PO WELL, in khaki, and a map of the seat of war in South Africa.

This is unquestionably the best business offer ever, made by any 
Maritime Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Any present subscriber of the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE 
CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of a new 
subscriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for him
self, as well as one for the new subscriber.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
ST. JOHN. N. B ’
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THE PLUCKY RECTOR.

INDIGNANT I. C. R. PATRONS.
St. John people who live along the 

line -of, the Intercolonial railway are 
looking to vain for the appearance of 
the suburban train. A petition asking 
that this train toe put on early, waa 
forwarded to the minister of railways 
some time ago and the answer was 
received yesterday' that Mr. Blair 

. would give the matter his careful at- 
This was far from satlafac-

Ж

1

-->AN DIBBUEE,
Mortgagee. Г ' Щ

: WINSLOW, 
■prtgagee. 473 :tention.

tory to the people whq( nave to be In 
town early In the morning, and who 
cannot now reach, the city until half 
past nine o’clock. Some persons who 
intended spending the summer months 
between St. John and. Hampton are 
now arranging to move to Westfield 
or vicinity, in consequence of the In
ducements held out by the Canadian 
Pacific in the way of train accommo
dation.

Clothes
gether,

■ «
;

:
trustworthy dis- 
Judea or Perea,

and because It was farther from the __
watchful jealousy ot the rulers at “’n,ere to thua a reference to the dtf- beM to Galilee? How many were prob-
Jerusalem. (3) This accounts also for parts which the Father, the Son. ably there? (See I Cor. 15: 6.)

•

customer of the week before grab the But some doubted.—Not probably of - fry the Spirit.”—Rev. Com. great work?
other by the neck and rush him to the the eleven, but of the five hundred, 2®. Teaching them. This te a differ- II. His Royal Commission (vs. 19, 20)
door. who toad not seen Jesus In hie former *nt word tat the original trorn teach to —What was the work Jesus entrusted

•re " ‘Here,’ toe said, firing him out, ‘the appearances. v-19- It means to Instruct, as a teach- to Ms disciple? What two parts <0
rector and I can clean out this saloon!' 18- All power. The word means instructs a school. They were to that woe*? Why were they to baptize
That was the last fight we had.” power and authority. This was given trained in the Christian Bfe. I am those who believed? In wtaat respects

« lütïFinsure the success of his kingdom. wltb you alway, and thus can guard is a church like a school? Does this
A BRIDE IS NEVER NERVOUS ACT In heaven.—the power of God, the and guide and protect you. and give command still rest upon.' ue?

THE ALTAR. - J ** bringing * m. ^ ^ (v.
— What promise did Jesus така fie hisa teacher, as a guide; power to make Do some worif daily. I^arn by heart ^tif^w^k™ "w<ml - .N1» tfaem

all things work togettrer for the good vs. 18-20; Mark 16: 15, 66. ia tneir work,
of hie cause; power over Ms enemies; 
power over nature. - '

13,—Go ye therefore.—Not wait for 
them to come to'yob. Teach—Disciple, 
lead to Jesus. All nations—Not Jews 
only. The gospel Is for the world.
Baptizing thent.—As a public confes
sion of Christ. Ip the name—Into the 
name, the only name of the triune God, 
to belong to God. Of the Father, and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost—
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have we'll hold ”
bas porchiied Page Fencing 
* Fence on the market.
iv'nt we're after "

1- fencing we would
,----the menuoftbe**ï>ag,e>'
L made m our own Wire Mill, 
P Shipped already to pot op.
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FILLE, ONT. The humorods and unusual experi

ences In the life of a metropolitan cler- 
■ gym an are told by the Rev. David M. 
Steele of New York City, who has Jutft 
written about Some People I Have 
Married, for The Ladtesf Home Jour
nal. Mr. Steele declares that the proe- 
pective bride is always nervous until 
the time for the' marriage ceremony, 
when she is calm and collected. The 
groom is exactly the reverse; always 
cool until he comes to face the clergy
man, when his nerves invariably give 
way.
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> Ш Suggestive questions for written and 
oral answers;— FREE Щ. 1
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THE ARTFUL MAIDEN.

Skpo Clerk—Are you being ma'am? J
Fair Cfaetcmer—No/l- want a pair of walk

ing shoes.
Shoe Clerk—What price and else, ma’am ? 
Fair Customer (rather loudly)—Threes 
Shoe Clerk—Threes ?
Fair Customer (In e low tone)—Yes, three 

Site, 6 D.—Philadelphia Press.
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Subject:—The Great Commission of 

Ohrist to His People. 
Introductory—The
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welted on. ий
great ^meetings 

(vs. 16, 17). Where had Jesus appoint
ed a meeting with hie disciples (See 
Matt 26: 32; 28; 7, 10.) Can you think 
of any reasons why this meeting was
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